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This powerful prayer book is designed for all people worldwide. It offers immediate gratification and

healing results for readers as they use the prayers that speak to their hearts, and they access easy

meditations to go into the Akashic healing vibration for accelerated soul growth.What can readers

expect?- Answers to their prayers- Knowing and Understanding that they are connected to Creator-

Immediate and direct shifts in energy- The experience of being embraced by the divine and held in

Love
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It&apos;s no accident, butrather divine timing, that Lisa has written this book now when so many

haveunanswered questions. By simply reading a prayer, every page of this book cantransform you

almost effortlessly from where you are to where you feel loved andsupported.-Jack

Canfield,Ã‚Â New York Times Best selling Co-Author of:Ã‚Â Chicken Soup for the

SoulÃ‚Â®Ã‚Â Guided once again by the Akashic Masters, bestselling author Lisa Barnettbrings us

her second book, From Questioning to Knowing: 73 Prayers to TransformYour Life.You&apos;ll find

prayers for a number of situations you face daily, weekly, monthly,and yearly, including prayers to

help you with abundance, healing, courage,self-love and much, much more.-Marci

Shimoff,Ã‚Â #1Ã‚Â NY TimesÃ‚Â Bestselling Author, Happyfor No Reason, Love For No Reason

Chicken Soup for the Woman&apos;s SoulÃ‚Â During the many sessions I&apos;ve enjoyed with

Lisa Barnett as my guide andcatalyst to the Akashic Masters, I always feel the presence of the



AkashicBeings of Light. Ã‚Â Now with the gift of this book that Lisa has sogenerously given us, I

can open to any page and immediately feel that presence.Ã‚Â FromÃ‚Â Questioning to Knowing:73

Prayers to Transform Your LifeÃ‚Â is a direct path to clearer energy, a more open heart and

divineguidance that will give you the answers to the questions you have and thechallenges

you&apos;re facing.-Debra Poneman,Ã‚Â Bestsellingauthor, Founder of Yes to Success

Seminars,Co-founder of Your Year of MiraclesWhat I love most about Lisa is her ability to connect.

She is so deeply transparentin these pages; you can&apos;t help but be inspired and spiritually

lifted.Ã‚Â Ã‚Â Ã‚Â -Sherry Gaba, LCSW,Ã‚Â Author of "The Law of Sobriety: AttractingPositive

Energy for A Powerful Recovery"Lisa has committed herlife to bringing the Akashic healing energy

and wisdom to the world. Thatdedication is nowhere more apparent than in this book, a gift from the

AkashicMasters she brings to readers everywhere. This book contains prayers to help

youaccelerate past a whole host of common concerns and issues, helping you to findyour soul path

and enjoy the life your heart desires.-Raymond Aaron,Ã‚Â New York Times Bestselling

AuthorÃ‚Â "From Questioningto Knowing"Ã‚Â can help you accelerateyour soul&apos;s growth and

fulfill your heart desires. With a variety of prayersfor almost every situation, this book can assist your

pathway to higherconsciousness."-Dr. Susan Shumsky,Ã‚Â Author,Ã‚Â Miracle Prayer, Instant

Healing,Ã‚Â and 12 more booksÃ‚Â There is a way toconverse with the depths of your soul about

your life path and Lisa has foundit. Her writing spans many wisdom traditions, religions, and

philosophies tobring to you, her reader, the most important information about your purpose,your

healing, your contentment, and your life work. Open your heart toÃ‚Â FromÃ‚Â Questioning to

Knowing: 73 Prayers to Transform Your LifeÃ‚Â and find your way to a more fulfilling life.Thank you,

Lisa; for finding your path to serve the rest of us.-Reverend Karyl Huntley,Ã‚Â Author

ofÃ‚Â Oneness and Mastery: 100 Thoughts of SpiritualSatisfactionÃ‚Â andÃ‚Â Real Life

RitualsLisa Barnett has createda straight forward and clear path to healing through the Akashic

Records. Theserecords are as old as time itself and hold all of your personal and soul

history.Imagine finding the origins of issues you have struggled with your entire life!The answers to

all of your questions! The beautiful healing prayers containedin this book are brought

straightÃ‚Â through the Akashic BeingsÃ‚Â of Lightto assist in healing.-Anita Casalina,Ã‚Â Author

of the best selling "Billions Rising,Empowering Self-Reliance",Ã‚Â Show Creator & CEO, World

ChangersEntertainment, Inc

Lisa Barnett has helped thousands of people around the globe find greaterfulfillment, happiness,

abundance, and health by aligning with their Soul&apos;sPath, understanding their Soul Contracts,



and breaking out of constrictingpatterns by receiving information from their soul&apos;s library.And

as aninternationally-respected Akashic Record TransformationalTeacher and Author, she hasspent

20 years working with clients in the spiritual healing realms. As thefounder of Akashic Knowing

School she teaches students a dynamic and powerful short-cut to empower their lives, heal

emotional scars, clear soul contracts, andwalk their own true path.

I love this book. It is easy to read as Lisa shares her story and explains the meaning and intent of

each of the 73 healing prayers she has channeled from the Akashic Masters and Beings of Light. I

have used several of the prayers and found them to be powerful because The Akashic Masters are

energizing the prayers. I have been a student of Lisa Barnett since just after her first book. At that

time, we had only 7 healing prayers to work with instead of 73. This book is a great resource. The

best part is that the prayers will work for you even if you have no knowledge of the Akashic

Records. Your Akashic Beings of Light will be there helping you anyway. This is a great book to

have and use daily. You wonÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t be disappointed by this book. It is filled with

unconditional Love and is always uplifting.Jim Teeter

It is easy to read as Lisa shares her story and explains the meaning and intent of each of the 73

healing prayers she has channeled from the Akashic Masters and Beings of Light. I have used

several of the prayers and found them to be powerful because The Akashic Masters are energizing

the prayers. I have been a student of Lisa Barnett since just after her first book. At that time, we had

only 7 healing prayers to work with instead of 73. This book is a great resource. The best part is that

the prayers will work for you even if you have no knowledge of the Akashic Records. Your Akashic

Beings of Light will be there helping you anyway. This is a great book to have and use daily. You

wonÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t be disappointed by this book. It is filled with unconditional Love and is

always uplifting.

I am a very Spiritual person, yet my life is a mess... I got this book after hearing the author being

interviewed on C2C AM radio show around mid June. I wasn't sure what to expect, and was a little

sceptical, yet I felt called to dive in and just started with the prayers right away. When I picked up

the book it fell open on its own to a prayer that couldn't have fit my needs better! I still haven't read

the first chapters yet, bc of limited free time, but the prayers jump out at me and after heartfelt time

spent with them, I'm suddenly feeling lighter and brighter and MUCH happier overall! Something

about them seems to work wonders right away... and I'll find myself humming or singing afterwards!



(More like I used to do when life was better)... I still have the same struggles, but my perception of

life is changing for the better. I highly recommend this book to anyone who needs divine

intervention, even if you are not Spiritual, as this has no ties to any religion. Check it out for yourself!

ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚ËœÃ‚â€°

What a beautiful gift for us all. These prayers move beyond religion and go to the heart of

spirituality, creating a welcome place of safety, unconditional love, forgiveness and beyond. This will

be a gift from me for many of my loved ones.

When you are looking for more clarity, focus, and help from your guides, this is a great way to

access it, calm your mind, and connect with your self. A great read no matter where you are on your

journey, with amazingly powerful prayers to feed your spirit.

Life changing prayers. Use them. you will see a change in your life.

Prayer is such a powerful tool and I love 73 specific prayers for specific issues. I think all ages

would like this book and its positive message. Understanding ourselves is the start of creating a

harmonious life and this book helps you see the bigger picture.

I found her book very deep and understanding in the understanding that her these types of prayers

and others are unique and specific to the situations that you are using them for. Some of her

prayers have helped me to access profound experiences that I will never forget. Many Thanks
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